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ABSTRACT 

Chromium alloys were coated with Silicon , aluminum , and boron by pack cementa
tion. None of these simple coatings provided adequate nitridation-oxidation protection 
for a chromium +0. 17 wt % yttrium alloy substrate as shown by a substantial increase in 
the ductile-brittle transition temperature after air exposure for 100 hr at 21000 F 

(1420 K). Iron modified silicide coatings afforded good protection, holding the transition 
temperature of air exposed specimens to 3500 F (450 K) compared to 2000 F (370 K) for 
recrystallized uncoated specimens . Additional attractive modifying elements included 

iron-molybdenum, iron -molybdenum -tungsten, iron-molybdenum -tungsten-titanium and 
vanadium -molybdenum -tungsten-titanium. 
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EXPLORATORY STUDY OF SILICIDE, ALUMINIDE, AND BORIDE COATINGS 

FOR NITRIDATION-OXIDATION PROTECTION OF CHROMIUM A'LLOYS 

by Joseph R. Stephens and William D. Klopp 

Lewis Research Center 

SUMMARY 

A study was conducted to investigate protective coatings for chromium alloys for use 
in advanced airbreathing engine applications. Pack cementation was used as the primary 

method of coating application. A standard air-exposure test selected to characterize the 

coatings consisted of heating in static air at 21000 F (1420 K) for 100 hours. Primary 

evaluation was determination of the ductile-brittle bend transition temperature for speci
mens as coated and after air exposure since nitrogen embrittlement is considered to be 

the key problem area. 

Results showed that simple coatings of silicon , aluminum , boron, and titanium 

applied by pack cementation do not provide adequate protection for the chromium + 0 . 17 

weight percent yttrium alloy . Silicide coatings did not provide a protective coating as 

was shown by the formation of Cr20 3 on the surface. Embrittlement of the substrate by 

boron was apparently associated with the formation of the hard, brittle CrB2 phase. The 

high solubility of aluminum in chromium and resultant embrittlement makes aluminide 

coatings unattractive for extended life at 21000 to 24000 F (1420 to 1590 K) . Titanium 

coated specimens were embrittled due to interaction of oxygen and nitrogen with the sub

strate. 

An iron modified silicide coating provided good protection for a chromium + 0.17 

weight percent yttrium alloy at 21000 F (1420 K). The ductile-brittle transition temper

ature of coated specimens after 100 hours in air at 21000 F (1420 K) was 3500 F (450 K) 

compared to 2000 F (370 K) for recrystallized, uncoated specimens and 8000 F (700 K) 

for uncoated specimens after the same air exposure. The iron modified silicide coating 

also provided good protection for a more highly alloyed substrate , chromium + 5 weight 

percent tungsten + 0.18 weight percent yttrium. Several other complex modified silicide 

coatings appeared attractive , including iron-molybdenum , iron-molybdenum-tungsten , 

iron- molybdenum-tungsten-titanium, and vanadium-molybdenum-tungsten-titanium. 

Results from cyclic air exposure tests showed that uncoated and simple silicide 

coated specimens after an initial weight gain lost weight due to volatilization of Cr203 

and spalling of the silicide coating. Specimens protected with iron-modified silicide 

coatings or 15 weight percent vanadium - 35 weight percent molybdenum - 35 weight per

cent titanium-modified silicide coatings obeyed a cubic relation of weight gain with time. 



INTRODUCTION 

The desirability of increased operating temperatures as a means of improving the 

efficiency of advanced air breathing engines has resulted in emphasis on the development 

of materials with high operating temperature capabilities. Chromium, because of its 

relatively low density (7.19 g/ cm3) , high melting point (34100 F (2150 K)) (ref. 1) , and 

adequate strength upon alloying , is a candidate material for turbine buckets and stator 

vanes of advanced air breathing engines. However , chromium is not without severe limi

tations , the major one being susceptibility to nitrogen embrittlement upon exposure t o 

air at high temperatures. For example , a 25-hour air exposure of a Cr + 5 percent W1 

alloy at 21000 F (1420 K) produces a 6000 F (330 K) increase in the ductile-brittle transi

tion temperature (ref. 2). 

Although dilute alloying with such elements as Y, La, and Th (ref. 3) or nitride 

formers (ref. 4) has been shown capable of reducing nitrogen embrittlement , it is 

apparent that some additional form of surface protection , such as coatings or claddings , 

will be required for long time service in air breathing engines. Studies of aluminide 

(ref. 5) and silicide (ref. 6) coatings and of nickel-base claddings (ref. 2) on chromium 

alloys to date have suggested that these protection systems are inadequate. Of the alum

inide systems studied (ref. 5) , a simple aluminum and an iron-aluminum coating on a 

Cr + 5W + O. 1 Y alloys showed the lowest air exposure weight gains . However , the air 

exposures raised the ductile-brittle transition temperature of the coated specimens to 

above 16000 F (1140 K) from an initial level in unexposed specimens of about 5000 F 

(530 K). A second investigation for protection of Cr + 5W + 0.1 Y using gas pressure 

bonded alloy foils resulted in air exposure lives based on appearance and weight gains of 

over 600 hours at 21000 F (1420 K) , with an aluminized Ni + 2Cr + 20W alloy plus an 

unalloyed tungsten barrier layer giving the best performance (ref. 2). However , the bend 

ductile-brittle transition temperature was increased to at least 10000 F (810 K) after 
100 hours at 21000 F (1420 K) in air compared to 5000 F (530 K) for unexposed specimens. 

Since better coatings for chromium alloys to be used in aircraft engines are still 

needed, the present program was undertaken to further investigate protective coatings 

for chromium alloys. A number of potential coating systems were explored. These 

included: (1) simple coatings of silicon , aluminum, boron , and titanium deposited on 

chromium alloy bend-test specimens by pack cementation; (2) multielement pack cemen

tation coatings modified to increase nitridation-oxidation resistance; and (3) nickel or 

cobalt applied by electroplating. The prime criterion of protection system effectiveness 

was the ductile-brittle transition temperature in the as-coated and high temperature air

exposed conditions. 

1 All compositions in weight percent. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Substrate Materials 

Two chromium base alloys were used as a substrate for this study. Chromium 

+ O. 17 Y was prepared by arc melting 80 gram buttons , drop casting into a square cross 

section water cooled copper mold and subsequently fabricating to approximately 0. 035 

inch (0.89 mm) sheet by rolling. Melting and fabrication procedures have been described 

previously (ref. 7). A limited number of tests were performed on Cr + 5W + 0.18 Y 

alloy which was obtained as approximately 0.025 inch (0.63 mm) sheet (ref. 8). This 

alloy was prepared by induction melting as a 100-pound ingot followed by fabrication by 
extruding and rolling to sheet. Details of melting and fabricating procedures can be 

found elsewhere (ref. 8). Chemical analysis of the two substrate alloys are listed in 
table 1. 

TABLE I. - CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF 

CHROMIUM ALLOY SUBSTRATE 

Alloy, wt . % w, wt. % Y, wt. % C 0 N H S P 

Impurity content, ppm 

Cr+0 . 17Y ---- 0 . 17 60 51 6 5 -- --

Cr + 5W + O. 18 Y 5.02 . 18 12 95 24 12 20 20 

Specimen Preparation 

Bend test specimens measuring 0.25 inch (6.3 mm) by 0.75 inch (19 mm) or 0.3 inch 

(8 mm) by 0.9 inch (23 mm) were cut from sheet with the long dimension of the specimen 

parallel to the rolling direction. After cleaning in hydrochloric acid to remove surface 

contamination resulting from fabrication, bend specimens were recrystallized by heating 

at 21000 F (1420 K) for 1 hour in high purity argon . The recrystallized specimens were 

tumbled for 120 hours in a ball mill containing 180 grit silicon carbide to produce 

rounded edges and corners for better coating application in these areas. The specimens 

were cleaned in hydrochloric acid, rinsed in water, and then in acetone prior to coating. 

Coating Procedure 

Pack cementation was used as the primary coating process to apply simple coatings 
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of silicon, aluminum, boron, and titanium. Figure 1 shows schematically the steps in

volved in the pack cementation process. The relative thermodynamic stabilities of the 

carrier, the coating-element halides, and the chromium halides were used as guides in 

selecting carriers for each of the coating-elements. Previous results have indicated 

(ref. 9) the relative stabilities of the halides to obtain adequate pack coating conditions 
should be as follows: 

Carrier > Coating element > Substrate 

Table II lists the free energy of formation for the various halides of interest in this pro

gram. By proper selection of carrier-coating element halide combinations silicon , 
aluminum, boron, and titanium could be applied by the pack cementation process. How

ever, iron, nickel, cobalt , and molybdenum cannot be applied to chromium by pack 

cementation. Hence, a Ni-Cr-Fe alloy was selected as the material for the reaction box 

and tube, as indicated in figure 1. 

High purity alumina powder used as filler in the pack was sized to -100 + 140 mesh 

in order to remove from the powder the' 'fines , " which could block passages to the 

chromium speCimen and prevent uniform access of the coating element halide to the 

speCimens. Mter loading the pack box, the tube was evacuated to approximately 20 micro

meters and subsequently filled with high purity argon. Coating was performed under 
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Halide 

F 

Cl 

Br 

I 

TABLE II. - FREE ENERGY OF FORMATION OF INDICATED 

Ba 

116 

78 

68 

55 

HALID ES (REFS. 10 AND 11) 

[kcal/g-atom halide; T = 18800 F (1300 K).] 

Carrier Coating Element 

Ca K Na Li Al Si Ti B Fe Ni Co 

118 98 103 115 83 82 79 85 63 55 58 

74 69 68 74 43 26 37 27 24 15 20 

63 33 65 33 33 -- -- 13 16 9 11 

48 29 50 31 25 -- 18 -- 4 0 0 

Substrate 

Mo Cr 

50 69 

5 28 

1 20 

-- 10 

flowing argon in two cycles to insure adequate coverage over the entire surface of the 

specimens. Specimens were removed from the pack and weighed prior to repacking in a 
new mix for the second cycle. 

Since nickel and cobalt could not be applied by the pack cementation process, elec

troplating was chosen as the method to deposit these elements on chromium. A Watt's 

Bath technique was used for electroplating Ni and a sulfate bath for Co electroplating 

(ref. 12). 

Modified silicide coatings were investigated in order to improve the protection 

afforded by the simple silicide coatings. Modifying elements in powder form were mixed 

with cellulose nitrate to form a slurry which was painted on the test specimens, a tech

nique used previously for Ta alloys (ref. 13). After drying in air the specimens were 

slowly heated in vacuum to 10000 F (810 K) and held for 10 minutes to drive off the cell

ulose nitrate and then heated to 17000 F (1200 K) and held for 3 hours to sinter the mod

ifying powder. Siliciding was then accomplished by pack cementation. A glass frit was 

applied subsequent to siliciding on several simple and modified silicide coatings. This 

was accomplished by a technique previously described (ref. 13) which consists of dipping 

coated specimens in a slurry of glass frit in water, allowing to air dry, and then brush

ing off the excess glass prior to air exposure. 

A coating of SiB6 was applied by brushing on a slurry of SiB6 + polyisobutylene (vis

cosity of 10 000 cP) + toluene followed by heating in air at 8000 F (700 K) for 30 minutes 

to drive off the binder and then heated at 19000 F (1310 K) for 2 hours to form a vitreous 

coating. 

Air Exposure Tests 

A static air exposure test of 100 hours at 21000 F (1420 K) was selected for this 
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exploratory investigation based on the proposed use of chromium alloys at temperatures 

of 20000 to 24000 F (1370 to 1590 K) for air breathing engine applications. Temperature 

was held within' ±100 F (±5 K) of the control temperature. Tests were conducted in a 

horizontal alumina tube furnace using alumina supports for the specimens. 

Bend Tests 

Bend tests were conducted at a crosshead speed of 1 inch (25 mm) per minute over a 

bend radius approximately four times the specimen thickness (4 T). Steel rollers were 

used for the plunger and support pins. Tests were conducted in air in a quartz tube rad

iation furnace. Temperature was measured by a thermocouple in contact with the load

ing fixture adjacent to the test specimen. The ductile-brittle bend transition temperature 

(DBTT) is defined as the lowest temperature at which a specimen could be bent 1000
, the 

limit of the bend fixture. 

Hardness and Metallographic Examination 

Hardness profiles from the outer surface of the coating to the center of the speci

ment were determined for specimens in the as-coated and air-exposured conditions. A 

microhardness tester (50 gram load) with a Knoop indentor was used for all hardness 

tests. 
Specimens were examined metallographically to determine the extent of coating

substrate reaction during coating and air exposure and the extent of nitride formation 

after air exposure. 

X-ray Diffraction and Electron Microprobe Examination 

Selected specimens were examined by X-ray diffraction and by electron microprobe 

to identify compounds and to determine element concentrations in the coating before and 

after air exposure. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Simple Coati ngs 

Coating process. - Table III summarizes typical coating conditions and thicknesses 
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TABLE m. - COATING CONDITIONS AND THICKNESSES FOR SIMPLE 

COATINGS ON CHROMIUM + 0 17 YTTRIUM ALLOY SUBSTRATE . 

Coating Carrier Rea ction Rea ction Calculated coating Compound 

e lement temperature time, thicknessa assumed 

of K 
hr 

in. mm 

Si LiF 1950 1340 2 1. 9X10- 3 4 . 8XlO- 2 CrSi2 

LiF 1950 1340 6 2.0 5. 1 CrSi2 

Al Nal 1900 1310 2 1. 8X10- 3 4 . 6X10-2 
Cr5Al8 

NaI 1900 1310 6 1.9 4 . 8 Cr5Al8 

B LiF 1900 1310 2 0 . 5xIO- 3 1. OXlO- 2 CrB2 

LiF 2100 1420 6 .7 2 . 0 CrB2 

Ti NaCI 1900 1310 3 0.3x10- 3 1. OXlO-2 Cr2Ti 

Na CI 2000 1370 3 .6 2.0 Cr2Ti 

aComputed from weight gain. 

for silicon, aluminum, boron, and titanium applied by pack cementation. Based on the 

weight gain data for the silicide and aluminide coatings , coating thicknesses after 2 hours 

and 6 hours were calculated assuming that CrSi2 and Cr5Al8 were formed. The calcu

lated thicknesses indicated that the growth rate of the silicide and aluminide coatings were 

approximately parabolic and hence controlled by interdiffusion of substrate and coating 

element. The growth rates of the boron and titanium coatings were not established as 
clearly as for the preceding coatings; however , by proper choice of the carrier halide, 

coatings of boron and titanium were successfully applied. 

Ductile-brittle transition temperature. - The effects of the four simple coatings ap

plied by pack cementation and of a nickel coating applied by electroplating on the DBTT of 

Cr + 0.17 Yare shown in figure 2. The nickel coating produced a 500 F (18 K) decrease 

in DBTT of the chromium alloy substrate. This effect may be analagous to tungsten clad 

with copper where it has been observed that copper cladding produces a reduction in the 

DBTT of tungsten (ref. 14). All of the coatings applied by pack cementation produced an 

increase in the DBTT of the chromium substrates. The silicide coating was the least 

detrimental, increasing the DBTT only to 2250 F (380 K) compared to 2000 F (370 K) for 

the uncoated substrate in the recrystallized condition. 

Air exposure at 21000 F (1420 K) for 100 hours produced a substantial increase in 

DBTT of both the uncoated and coated chromium alloy specimens as shown in figure 3. 

Mter this exposure , the uncoated specimen had a DBTT of 8000 F (700 K). The aluminide 

coated specimens had the lowest DBTT, about 5000 F (530 K) compared to 4000 F (480 K) 
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Figure 3. - Effects of air exposure for 100 hours at 
21000 F (1420 Kl on ductil e-britt le t ransition temper
ature of uncoated and simple coated Cr + O. 17Y. 

for specimens in the as-coated condition. Titanium and silicide coatings also were mod

erately effective in protecting the substrate as indicated by their DBTT's of 6250 F (600 K) 

and 7000 F (640 K) , respectively. The nickel plated and boron coated specimens were not 

resistant to embrittlement , their DBTT's being higher than those of uncoated and exposed 

specimens. 

Silicide coated and aluminide coated specimens were also exposed in air at 24000 F 

(1590 K) for 100 hours. At this temperature silicide coated specimens exhibited somewhat 
les s embrittlement than aluminide coated specimens. The DBTT for silicide coated spec

imens after the exposure was 8500 F (730 K) compared to 9000 F (755 K) for the aluminide 

coated specimens. 
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Complementary evaluation. - Metallographic examination of the uncoated Cr + O. 17 Y 

alloy after 21000 F (1420 K) air exposure, figure 4(a) revealed the absence of nitride 

formation. In contrast, unalloyed Cr forms columnar grains of Cr2N near the surface 

after a similar treatment as shown in figure 4(b). The microstructures illustrate the 

beneficial effect of the dilute addition of Y to Cr. Table IV lists the results of visual 

TABLE IV. - COATING DATA AND AIR EXPOSURE DATA FOR UNCOATED AND COATED SPECIMENS 

Coating type Weight ratio of modifying Weight gaina during As coated Air exposed 
element to coating air exposure, 

element mg/cm 2 Ductile-brittle transition temperature 

OF K OF 

Uncoated 

Substrate Cr + O. 17 Y ---- 2.0 b200 370 800 

Substrate Cr + 5W +0. 18 Y ---- 1.6 b450 510 > 1280 

Simple coatings 

Silicide ---- O. 5 225 380 700 

Aluminide ---- 3.0 400 480 500 

Boride ---- 2.5 400 480 850 

Ti ---- -2. a 400 480 625 

Ni ---- .5 150 340 > 850 

Modified aluminide coatings 

Ni modified 2 .0 2.1 425 490 550 

Co modified 1.0 1.5 400 480 750 

Modified silicide coatings 

B modified 0.08 -48.0 225 380 550 

Y modified 2.2 1. 9 225 380 500 

Ti modified 1.5 21. 0 225 380 450 

Re modified .5 18.0 > 250 > 390 >400 

Fe modified .4 6.0 275 410 350 

Ru modified 1.2 -31. 0 >250 > 340 >400 

Co modified 2.2 10.5 > 250 > 390 > 400 

Rh modified 2.9 7.0 > 250 > 390 >400 

Ir modified 1. 1 1.8 300 420 400 

Ni modified . 01 3. 9 300 420 450 

75 Fe-25 Mo modified .3 4.5 ---- ---- 350 

50 Fe-50 Mo modified .03 1. 9 ---- ---- 350 

25 Fe-75 Mo modified .06 1.4 ---- ---- 350 

50 Fe-50 Ti modified .56 -4.1 ---- ---- 400 
35 Fe-30 W 

35 Ti modified .67 9.0 ---- ---- 450 
35 Fe-30 Mo 

35 Ti modified .63 39.6 ---- ---- 475 
50 Fe-25 Mo 

25 W modified .09 2.2 ---- ---- 350 
15 Fe-35 W 

35 Mo, 15 Ti modified .18 6.8 ---- ---- 350 
15 V-35W 

35 Mo, 15 Ti modified . 15 5.4 ---- ---- 350 

Fe modifiedc .6 4.3 550 560 700 

aAn air exposure test of 100 hours at 21000 F (1420 K) in static air was used. 

bUncoated specimens were tested in the recrystallized condition, 1 hour at 21000 F (1420 K) in argon. 

cCr + 5 W + 0.18 Y substrate. 
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2
0

3 

Gray A120 3 
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3 

Green Cr203 

Green Cr203 

Green Cr20 3 
Brown oxide 
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Blue-green Cr20 3 

Green Cr203 

Green Cr203 

Dark green , vitreous oxide 

Brown oxide 

Green-blue oxide 

Green Cr20 3 
Yellow-blue oxide 

Brown oxide 

Brown - ye llow oxide 

Blue-green oxide 

Green-blue oxide 

Gray oxide 

Brown oxide 



examination and X-ray diffraction of selected specimens. Results showed the green oxide 

on air exposed Cr + 0.17 Y alloy specimens to be Cr20 3. Weight gain data are also 

listed in table IV. However , because of spalling of coatings and volatilization of oxides 

weight gain data are of limited value in determining coating effectiveness. 

Figure 5(a) shows the microstructure of a silicide coated specimen after air exposure ' 

at 21000 F (1420 K). The thin outer layer was identified by X-ray diffraction (table IV) 

as Cr20 3. The columnar structure was identified as CrSi2 and the inner layer is a sub

silicide , assumed to be Cr 5Si3. The hardnesses of the substrate and coating for this 

specimen are also shown in figure 5(a). They indicate that the substrate adjacent to the 

coating was not hardened as a result of air exposure. However , the subsilicide layer 

was very hard and may act as a crack initiation site and thus produce the high DBTT of 
silicide coated specimens after air exposure. 

The time required for conversion of the disilicide into a lower silicide is a partial 

indication of the coating protectiveness since it is generally assumed that the lower sili

cides are less oxidation resistant. From the thickness of the subsilicide shown in fig

ure 5(a) and assuming it to be Cr 5Si3, the time required for a 4 mil (0.01 cm) coating of 

CrSi2 to convert to Cr 5Si3 can be calculated using the following equation (ref. 15) : 

Kl disilicide depletion rate, cm 2 / sec 

M molecular weight 

p density , g/cm3 (4.91 g/ cm3 for CrSi2 and 5.9 g/ cm3 for Cr 5Si3 (ref. 16)) 

K Cr5Si3 growth rate, cm2/sec 

The thickness of the subsilicide in figure 5(a) is 0.7 mil (0.0018 cm) after 100 hours 

at 21000 F (1420 K). Therefore , for complete conversion of a 4 mil (0.01 cm) coating of 

CrSi2 to Cr5Si3, apprOXimately 5400 hours at 21000 F (1420 K) would be required. 

Figure 5(b) is a photomicrograph of a silicide coated specimen after air exposure at 

24000 F (1590 K) for 100 hours. Nitride needles have formed in the substrate near the 
coating. In addition the hardness has increased substantially in this area. Based on the 

thickness of the subsilicide it was calculated that approximately 900 hours would be 

required at 24000 F (1590 K) to convert the CrSi2 coating to a lower silicide. The sta

bility of the CrSi2 is encouraging for potential use at 24000 F (1590 K) for times up to 

several hundred hours. However, the observed formation of nitride needles after only 

100 hours suggests that CrSi2 is not protective against nitrogen penetration. 
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Aluminide coated specimens are shown in figure 6. X- ray diffraction results of an 

as-coated specimen indicated that the coating contains approximately 33 atomic percent 

chromium, close to Cr5Al8 (38 at. % chromium). As shown by the hardness measure

ments, this coating has a lower hardness than the silicide coatings. In addition, very 

little hardening of the substrate under the coating occurred after air exposure , fig-

ures 6(b) and (c) . X-ray diffraction results, table IV , confirmed that Al20 3 had formed 

on the surface. This was confirmed by electron microprobe results which also showed 

that a 20AI-80Cr solid solution had formed at the expense of the Cr5Al8 compound. The 

biggest disadvantage of an aluminide coating on chromium is the rapid growth of the 

coating into the substrate and the resulting embrittlement. After 100 hours at 24000 F 

(1590 K) Al had diffused to almost the center of the specimen , figure 6(c) , raising the 

DBTT to greater than 9000 F (760 K). 

Boride coated chromium is shown in figure 7 after a 21000 F (1420 K) air exposure. 

Slight hardening of the substrate apparently has occurred , although no nitrides were 

observed. The hardness of the coating (identified as CrB2 by X-ray diffraction) is ex

tremely high and may contribute to embrittlement of the substrate in as-coated and high 

temperature air- exposed specimens. 

Air exposure tests at 21000 F (1420 K) of titanium coated specimens led to volatili

zation of the coating and har.dening of the substrate apparently due to nitrogen. 
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Based on the ductile-brittle transition temperature results, hardness measurements 
and metallography, it is concluded that embrittlement during air exposure tests occurs 

primarily because of lack of protection by the silicide and titanium coatings and because 

of coating-substrate interaction for the aluminide and boride coatings. 

Modified AI umi nide Coati ngs 

Nickel and cobalt were used as modifying elements for aluminide coatings. Table IV 

lists weight ratios of modifying elements to coating elements. Electroplating was used to 

apply a 1 mil (0.003 em) layer of Ni or Co on specimens which were subsequently alumi
nided by pack cementation. Figure 8 shows bend test results for both simple and modi-
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Figure 8. - Effects of coating modifying elements on ductile-brittle 
transition temperature of silic ide-coated Cr + O. 17 y. 

fied aluminide coated specimens as-coated and after air exposure for 100 hours at 21000 F 

(1420 K). It is apparent from these results that the modifying elements chosen were not 

beneficial in terms of lowering the DBTT of the chromium alloy substrate after air 

exposure. Metallographic examination of the modified aluminide coatings revealed con

siderable growth of the coating into the substrate, similar to observations on the simple 

aluminide coating. In addition, interaction of the substrate with Ni and Co was apparent. 

Based on these results aluminide coatings are not considered attractive for chromium. 
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Modified Si licide Coati ngs 

Ductile-brittle transition temperature. - In order to modify the silicide coating, 

elements from Groups IlIa and IVa of the periodic table were applied to the chromium 

a lloy substrate as a slurry followed by sintering and subsequent siliciding . Modifying 

e lements included B , Y, and Ti. In addition SiB 6 wa s applied as a slurry . 

Bend test results are shown in figure 9 for the modified silicide coatings. Except 

for the SiB6 coating , the modified coatings had DBTT's comparable to the simple silicide 

coating in the as-coated condition and lower DBTT's after air exposure. 

r- - -

f-

-

- r-

-

-

-

. . . 
SiliCide B-SI SIB6 Y-Si Ti-Si 

Coating 

(b) Air eXlXlsed for 100 hours at 21000 F 0420 KI. 

Figure 9. - Effects of Groups III and IV modifying elements on ductile-brittle transition temperature 
of si licide-coated Cr + O. 17Y. 

Effects of modifying elements from Groups VIla and VIlla of the periodic table applied 

by a slurry technique and then silicided are shown in figure 10(a) and (b) . At this point 

in the investigation, a screening test was employed to identify promiSing modified sili

cide coatings. The screening test consisted of bend testing as - coated specimens at 

2500 F (390 K) and air-exposed specimens at 4000 F (480 K). If no ductility was observed 

under either of these test conditions, no further studies were made on the coating in ques

tion. However, if bending was noted in either of the two tests the DBTT was then deter

mined for that coating in the as-coated and air-exposed conditions. Figure 10(a) shows 

that Fe , iridium, and Ni modified coatings had DBTT's less than 1000 F (55 K) above that 
of the Simple silicide coating in the as-coated condition. Mter air exposure (fig. 10(b)) , 
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Figure 10. - Effects of Groups VII and VIII modifying elements on ductile-brittle transition 
temperature of silicate-coated Cr + O. 17Y. 

the Fe modified silicide coating had a DBTT of 3500 F (450 K) or only 750 F (40 K) above 

the DBTT for the as-coated condition. Based on the screening bend tests, the modifying 

elements Re , Ru , Co, and Rh did not prevent embrittlement of the substrate and hence 

were not investigated further. 

Effects of multiple modifying additions to the silicide coating were investigated and 

results of bend tests for air-exposed specimens are summarized in figure 11. All of 

these complex modified coatings were superior to the simple silicide coating and six out 

of the nine coatings had DBTT's comparable to the Fe-modified silicide coating. 

Table IV shows that the weight ratio of modifying element to coating element was 

less than unity for all of these coatings. For the iron modified coating, a silicide of 

CrO. 6FeO. 4Si2 would be expected )..lpon the Cr + O. 17 Y substrate. 
Although the beneficial effects gained from the modified coatings is not completely 

understood, it is postulated that oxides of the modifying elements lower the melting point 

of Si02 and cause a vitreous, more protective oxide to form on high temperature expo

sure. The green Cr20 3 scale which formed on the Simple silicide coated specimens 

(indicating a nonvitreous scale) was not present on the modified silicide coatings. X-ray 

diffraction revealed the presence of Si02 on the surface of these specimens after air 

exposure. 
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Metallography and hardness. - The Fe-modified Silicide coating and the 15V - 35Mo-

3 5W -15Ti modified silicide coating were studied in more detail than the other modified 

coatings. Photomicrographs of air-exposed specimens protected by the two modified 

coatings are shown in figure 12. Both coatings exhibit g rowth voids. Slight hardening of 

the substrate adjacent to the coating also occurred during air exposure. Of particular 

interest is the narrow width and low hardness of the subsilicide adjacent to the substrate 
of the Fe modified coating , indicating that Fe may decrease the growth rate of the sub

silicide. 

Rhenium was investigated as a modifying element because of the low melting point of 

Re20 7 which might lower the vitrification temperature of Si02 . Photomicrographs of 

specimens as-coated and after air exposure are shown in figure 13. Although the coating 

was applied uniformly as shown in figure 13(a) , localized regions of extensive coating

substrate reactions occurred during exposure as shown in figure 13(b). The reason for 

this localized reaction is not understood; however , it is possible that these areas act as 

stress concentrators which promote crack initiation and lead to the high DBTT of the air

exposed specimens (fig. 10(b)). 

Glass frit. - An attempt to improve the protection afforded by Simple and modified 

silicide coatings was made by applying a layer of glass frit on the surface of silicide 

coated specimens. Bend tests results showed that the DBTT of simple silicide coated 

specimens after 21000 F (1420 K) air exposure was reduced from 7000 to 5000 F (640 to 

530 K) as a result of the addition of a glass coating. The DBTT of modified silicide 

coatings , Fe or W-Mo-Ti-V, was unchanged as a result of an additional coating of glass. 
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It is postulated that the beneficial result obtained on simple silicide coated specimens 

resulted from formation of a vitreous, more protective coating. However, on the modi

fied silicide coatings, the modifying elements served this function and hence the addition 
of a glass frit gave no further improvement. 

Cyclic Air Exposure Tests 

Uncoated, silicide coated, Fe-modified silicide coated and 15V - 35Mo- 35W -15Ti 

modified silicide coated specimens were heated in static air under cyclic conditions. 

Table V summarizes weight gain data as a function of total exposure time. Volatilization 

of the chromium oxide and spalling occurred on the uncoated and simple silicide coated 

specimens, resulting in the erratic weight gain data shown in figure 14. In contrast, the 

modified coatings showed a continuous increase in weight with time throughout the entire 

TABLE V - WEIGHT GAIN RESULTS FOR CYCLIC Am EXPOSURE 

OF UNCOATED , SILICIDE-COATED, AND MODIFIED-

SILICIDE-COATED CR + 0.17Y 

[Air exposure , 100 hr at 21000 F (1420 K) .J 

Elapsed Uncoated Silicide Fe modified 15V-35Mo-35W-15Ti 
time , modified 

hr 
2 Weight gain, mg/ cm 

0.2 0 . 94 0.43 1. 75 1. 32 
1 1. 24 .14 2 . 19 1. 31 
2 1. 38 .08 2.41 1. 49 
4 1. 64 . 33 2 . 94 2.02 
6 .94 .22 2.96 2.10 

8 . 95 .46 3.23 2.50 
10 . 74 .22 3.28 2 . 51 
12 .90 . 49. 3.56 2.84 
14 . 90 . 50 3. 69 2.92 
16 . 79 .36 3.67 2 . 91 

18 . 81 .44 3. 76 3.04 
20 . 82 .48 3.85 3. 11 
40 1. 03 . 89 4.43 3. 73 
60 1. 16 1. 28 5.10 4 . 55 
80 1. 29 1. 67 5.36 5.12 

100 1. 38 2 . 06 5.70 5.41 
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and modified-silicide-coated Cr + 0. 17Y alloy after air eXjXlsure for 
100 hours at 21000 F (1420 Kl. 

test. Figure 15 is a replot of the data in figure 14 showing that the weight gain for the 

Fe-modified and 15V-35Mo-35W-15Ti modified silicide coatings obey a cubic relation 
with air-exposure time. 

Effectiveness of Fe-Modified Silicide Coating on Cr+5W+O. 18Y Substrate 

NASA contractors (refs. 2, 5, and 6) investigating protective coatings for chromium 

have used a Cr+5W +O.18Y alloy as a substrate material. In order to compare the effec

tiveness of the modified silicide coatings with the protection systems investigated prev

iously (refs. 2 and 5) and also to evaluate the potential use of modified silicide coatings 

on higher strength chromium alloys , a series of tests were conducted with an Fe

modified silicide coating on the Cr+5W+O.18Y alloy substrate. From table IV , the 
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weight ratio of Fe to Si indicates that CrO. 4FeO. 6Si2 was formed during coating. Fig
ure 16 summarizes bend test results for this series of tests and compares the results 

with DBTT data for similar tests conducted on a Cr+0.17Y alloy substrate . The DBTT 

of the coated, air-exposed Cr+5W +0.18Y specimens is 2500 F (140 K) above the DBTT 

of the recrystallized substrate. This is indicative of substantially better protection (or 

less embrittlement) than afforded the Cr+5W+0.18Y substrate by previous coatings. By 

comparison, only a 1500 F (80 K) increase in DBTT occurred for the Cr+O. 17Y alloy ' 

specimens tested under similar conditions. Air exposure of the uncoated Cr+O. 17 Y 

alloy specimens resulted in a 6000 F (330 K) increase in DBTT while a similar treatment 

for the uncoated Cr+5W+0.18Y alloy resulted in an increase in DBTT of over 8300 F 

(460 K). Apparently the more complex alloy is more susceptible to embrittlement by 

nitrogen or oxygen than the binary alloy. Photomicrographs of the Cr+5W+0. 18Y spec

imens from this series of tests are shown in figure 17. Slight hardening of the substrate 

occurred during air exposure , but no nitride needles were observed. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

An exploratory study of silicide, aluminide, and boride coatings for chromium alloys 
led to the following conclusions: 

1. An Fe-modified silicide coating affords good nitridation/oxidation protection on 

Cr+0.17Y and Cr+5W+0.18Y alloy substrates for 100 hours at 21000 F (1420 K) . 
2. Several more highly alloyed silicide coatings were also effective as nitridation/ 

oxidation barriers on the Cr+O. 17Y substrate . The modifiers include Fe-Mo , Fe-Mo-W, 

Fe-Mo-W-Ti, and V -Mo-W-Ti. 

3. A Simple silicide coating is not promising as a coating for chromium alloys due 

to the high ductile-brittle transition temperature , 7000 F (640 K) , of the coated Cr+0.17Y 
alloy after air exposure. 

4. Aluminide coatings on chromium alloys are not considered desirable due to 

embrittlement of the substrate resulting from rapid diffusion of the coating into the sub

strate. 

5. Boride coatings are not suitable for chromium alloys because of a hard CrB2 
phase formed during coating and also because of poor nitridation/oxidation resistance. 

Lewis Research Center, 

National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 

Cleveland, Ohio, December 19, 1968, 

129-03-06-03-22. 
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